
The Gospel of John – Introduction.

Authorship

Until 1820, when Bretschneider published his arguments against the authenticity of the Gospel, it 
was universally accepted that the author was John, Apostle, brother of James and son of Zebedee. 
The beginning of the 20th century saw a further assault on the genuineness of the Gospel suggesting 
that it was written for a post-apostolic community, sometime in the late 2nd century, struggling with 
the Gnostic heresy. The hypotheses of the scholars is in direct conflict with the established 
historical evidence. It is quite clear that all four Gospels were in the form that we know them now 
well before the end of the 2nd century. The historical evidence is unassailable.
The Muratorian Canon (c180 Papias has been put forward as a possible author)
The fourth gospel is that of John, one of the disciples. . . . When his fellow disciples and bishops 
exhorted him he said, 'Fast with me for three days from today, and then let us relate to each other 
whatever may be revealed to each of us'.On the same night it was revealed to Andrew, one of the 
Apostles, that John should relate all things in his own name as they remembered them. . .
Irenaeus – born c. 130 but some say much earlier. His bishop was Pothinus whom he succeeded 
and who was ninety years of age when martyred and who must have known many hearers of the 
Apostles. Irenaeus must have received information concerning the first century Church from his 
bishop and was witness to the early traditions in Asia Minor, Rome and Gaul. Irenaeus' teacher was 
Polycarp  the disciple of  John the Apostle. This personal link with Irenaeus amounts to, practically, 
conclusive evidence
e1peita  )Iwa/nnhj, o9 maqhth\j tou= kuri/ou, o9 kai\ e0pi\ to\ sth=qoj au0tou= a0napesw/n, kai\ au0to\j 
e0ce/dwken to\ eu0agge/lion, e0n  )Efe/sw|  th=j  )Asi/aj diatri/bwn.
Then John, the disciple of the Lord, the one who also leaned upon the chest of Him, also himself  
produced the Glad Tidings while living in Ephesus of Asia.
Clement of Alexandria (before 215,16, and teacher of Origen
7 o#per e0pigno&nta to_n Pe/tron protreptikw~j mh&te kwlu~sai mh&te protre/yasqai. to_n 
me/ntoi7)Iwa&nnhn e1sxaton, sunido&nta o#ti ta_ swmatika_ e0n toi=j eu0aggeli/oij dedh&lwtai, 
protrape/nta u9po tw~n gnwri/mwn, pneu&mati qeoforhqe/nta pneumatiko_n poih~sai 
eu0agge/lion. 
7 when Peter found out about it, he did not actively discourage or encourage it; but John, last,  
aware that the physical facts were disclosed in the gospels, urged by friends, and inspired by the 
Spirit, composed a spiritual gospel. 
Origen (d. 254)
6 kai\ tri/ton to_ kata_ Louka~n, to_ u9po_ Pau&lou e0painou&menon eu9agge/lion toi=v a0po_ tw~n 
e0qnw~n pepoihko&ta:  e0pi\ pa~sin to_ kata_  0Iwa&nnhn. 
6 and third, Luke, who has composed for those from the Gentiles the gospel praised by Paul; after  
all of them, the  one according to John. 
Bishop Westcott (whose Greek text we are now using) considered that the writer of the Gospel was 

• A Jew
• A Palestinian Jew
• An eyewitness
• One of the Twelve Disciples
• The Disciple John.

As can be deduced from the text John the Apostle had all these requirements.
Further in all the ancient sources containing titles, lists of contents, tables etc, when this gospel is 
included John is given as the author.
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The Text
The Greek text of the gospel is highly repetitive and relatively simple in structure – the author, for 
the most part, using words from the common stock of vocabulary of the evangelists – he uses only 
around 90 words specific to himself. Nevertheless he is able to generate the most profound ideas 
and describe events in vivid detail (the detail of an eyewitness). A parallel in English would be John 
Bunyan who, similarly, could produce an intensity of emotion using a minimal vocabulary – one 
would never develop a great English vocabulary from reading Bunyan, nor can one gain a 
substantial Greek vocabulary from John. However, although John's vocabulary is not distinctive his 
use of certain pronouns, verbs, prepositions and particles, combined with such stylistic 
characteristics as parataxis (coordinated clauses), asyndeton (the omission of conjunctions), 
epexegesis (addition of words to clarify a sentence), repetitions and reduplications make John's 
Greek quite specific to him.

1. He tends to use the Historic Present Tense for dramatic effect – very much as does Mark – 1 
:  51 kai\ le/gei au)tw~|, 70Amh_n a)mh_n le/gw u(mi=n, o!yesqe to_n ou)rano_n a)new|go&ta kai\ 
tou_j a)gge/louj tou~ qeou~ a)nabai/nontaj kai\ katabai/nontaj e0pi\ to_n ui9o_n tou~ 
a)nqrw&pou. 

2. Although he uses kai\ least of the gospel writers – he characteristically employs it to join 

sentences together :- 2:1 Kai\ th~| h(me/ra| th~| tri/th| ga&moj e0ge/neto e0n Kana_ th~j 
Galilai/aj, kai\ h}n h( mh&thr tou~ 70Ihsou~ e0kei=: 2 e0klh&qh de\ kai\ o( 70Ihsou~j kai\ oi9 maqhtai\ 
au)tou~ ei0j to_n ga&mon. 3 kai\ u(sterh&santoj oi1nou le/gei h( mh&thr tou~ 70Ihsou~ pro_j 
au)to&n, Oi]non ou)k e1xousin. 4 [kai\] le/gei au)th~| o( 70Ihsou~j, Ti/ e0moi\ kai\ soi/, gu&nai; ou!pw 
h#kei h( w#ra mou 

3. As the table shows he makes a somewhat eccentric use of particles and often there is no 
connecting particle – making the text have something of a staccato sound when read as 
clauses burst out unannounced. 
Relative Frequencies of Particles in the New Testament

Particle Matthew Mark Luke John
a0lla/ 37 39 38 102
a1ra 7 2 6 0
ga/r 127 72 92 62
de/ 433 182 484 221
kai\ 721 503 850 545
o3pwj 18 2 7 1
ou0de 24 11 17 13
ou1te 3 2 4 6
ou=n 55 11 44 198
pou 4 3 7 18
w9j 30 23 52 24

4. It is noted that John makes excessive use of  ou1n  when compared with the other gospel 
writers and he does not use it in its usual sense of what follows is a consequence of what has 
preceded, but to indicate a transition to something new :- 1:22 ei]pan ou}n au)tw~|, Ti/j ei]; i3na 
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a)po&krisin dw~men toi=j pe/myasin h(ma~j: ti/ le/geij peri\ seautou~;  2:18 a)pekri/qhsan 
ou}n oi9 70Ioudai=oi kai\ ei]pan au)tw~|, Ti/ shmei=on deiknu&eij h(mi=n, o#ti tau~ta poiei=j; It must 
be noted too that John utilizes a0lla/ much more that the other evangelists and in a specific 
Johannine way in which the parts contrasted  are not necessarily of the same grammatical 
standing – 1:8   8 ou)k h}n e0kei=noj to_ fw~j, a)ll' i3na marturh&sh| peri\ tou~ fwto&j.

5. A further Johannine eccentricity is his use of e0kei=noj very often not as a demonstrative 
pronoun meaning 'that ' (by him , yon) but used as a personal pronoun – 'he', 'she' or 'it' and 
referring back to a word immediately preceding :-5:37 kai\ o( pe/myaj me path_r e0kei=noj 
memartu&rhken peri\ e0mou~. ou!te fwnh_n au)tou~ pw&pote a)khko&ate ou!te 

           ei]doj au)tou~ e9wra&kate, 

6.  A quite exceptional characteristic of John's writing is his emphasis of the person by his use 
of e0gw/ which occurs no less than 130 times! It appears 6 times in chapter 1 alone in relation 
to John the Baptist – once at least without a verb -  1:23 e1fh,
7770Egw_ fwnh_ bow~ntoj e0n th~| e0rh&mw|,  although that is not the norm as in 1:26 a)pekri/qh 
au)toi=j o( 70Iwa&nnhj le/gwn, 70Egw_ bapti/zw e0n u#dati: me/soj u(mw~n e3sthken o$n u(mei=j 
ou)k oi1date, and 1: 30 ou{to&j e0stin u(pe\r ou{ e0gw_  ei]pon, 70Opi/sw mou e1rxetai a)nh_r o$j 
e1mprosqe/n mou ge/gonen, o#ti prw~to&j mou h}n.  Much has been made of the 'I am' sayings 
of Jesus, now e0gw/ ei0mi appears as many as 40 times in the gospel most times said by Jesus, 
so one wonders why those particular 'I am' sayings should be picked out and related to the 
solemn saying in Plutarch's report of an inscription in the temple of Athena-Isis in Sais in 
his  Isis and Osiris ?   Here Isis says 'I am Isis' and the German commentators have seized 
on this and for some reason related it to  certain of the 'I am' phrases in John's gospel – they 
claim that the 'I am' sections are, in fact, comparable  with Isis' self revelation in the Greek 
version of Egyptian mythology (however, the Greeks confused Isis with the Greek god 
Demeter – goddess of corn). In verbs of incomplete predication – as is ei0mi (and gi/nomai, 
u9pa/rxw)   the predicate nominative describes the category or class to which the subject 
belongs – that is a grammatical norm and so such  phrases as 'recognition formulae'  or 
'qualification formulae' to describe these 'I am . . . . .' sayings do seem to be redundant. One 
notices that the fashion for special attention to certain of the sayings  has occurred in the last 
40 or 50 years and that earlier commentators respect all the 'I am' sayings. Here are a few:-
6:35 ei]pen au)toi=j o( 70Ihsou~j, 70Egw& ei0mi o( a!rtoj th~j zwh~j: o( e0rxo&menoj pro&j me ou) 
mh_ peina&sh|, kai\ o( pisteu&wn ei0j e0me\ ou) mh_ diyh&sei pw&pote  6:48 e0gw& ei0mi o( a!rtoj th~j 
zwh~j. 8: 18 e0gw& ei0mi o( marturw~n peri\ e0mautou~ kai\ marturei= peri\ e0mou~ o( pe/myaj me 
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path&r. 8:  58 ei]pen au)toi=j 70Ihsou~j, 70Amh_n a)mh_n le/gw u(mi=n, pri\n 70Abraa_m gene/sqai 
e0gw_ ei0mi/.   17: 14 e0gw_ de/dwka au)toi=j to_n lo&gon sou, kai\ o( ko&smoj e0mi/shsen au)tou&j, 
o#ti ou)k ei0si\n e0k tou~ ko&smou kaqw_j e0gw_ ou)k ei0mi\ e0k tou~ ko&smou.      
 

Mt. Mk. Lk. Jn.
ego 30 18 22 130

                              The relative frequencies of ego in the Gospels

7. John's predilection for parataxis (sentences joined by 'and') and periphrastic ways of 
expressing the present and imperfect tenses (using more words than the Greek requires) is 
exemplified by his extended use of ka0gw/ - 'and I' 1:31 ka)gw_ ou)k h!|dein au)to&n, a)ll' i3na 
fanerwqh~| tw~| 70Israh_l dia_ tou~to h}lqon e0gw_ e0n u#dati bapti/zwn. 10:28 ka)gw_ di/dwmi 
au)toi=j zwh_n ai0w&nion, kai\ ou) mh_ a)po&lwntai ei0j to_n ai0w~na, kai\ ou)x a(rpa&sei tij a

8. u)ta_ e0k th~j xeiro&j mou. 

8. Very commonly John adds words to clarify sentences (epexegesis) with the conjunctions 
i3na and o3ti used slackly to introduce them and as though they ( i3na and o3ti ) could replace 
each other.
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9. We have seen that, for the most part, e0gw/ is not necessary for the first person singular of 
verbs, similarly, John often makes the imperfect with h[n and a participle eg. 1:28 Tau~ta e0n 
Bhqani/a| e0ge/neto pe/ran tou~ 70Iorda&nou, o#pou h}n o( 70Iwa&nnhj bapti/zwn. 3:23 h}n de\ 
kai\ o( 70Iwa&nnhj bapti/zwn e0n Ai0nw_n e0ggu_j tou~ Salei/m, o#ti u#data polla_ h}n e0kei=, kai\ 
paregi/nonto kai\ e0bapti/zonto: 13: 23 h}n a)nakei/menoj ei[j e0k tw~n maqhtw~n au)tou~ e0n 
tw~| ko&lpw| tou~ 70Ihsou~, o$n h)ga&pa o( 70Ihsou~j: . This seems to be a very modern way of 
effecting the imperfect,but, in Greek, completely unnecessary. 

10. Inconsistencies (which geologists would call 'unconformities') exist in the gospel where text 
that is physically sequential cannot have been sequential in time. For example in 5:1 Jesus 
appears to be in Jerusalem - 5:1 Meta_ tau~ta h}n e9orth_ tw~n 70Ioudai/wn, kai\ a)ne/bh 
70Ihsou~j ei0j 79Ieroso&luma. but in 6:1 the text would suggest that Jesus crosses the Lake of 

Galilee (from Jerusalem) 6:1 Meta_ tau~ta a)ph~lqen o( 70Ihsou~j pe/ran th~j qala&sshj 
th~j Galilai/aj th~j Tiberia&doj. At the end of 14:31 Jesus says; Rise, let us go hence - 31 
a)ll' i3na gnw~| o( ko&smoj o#ti a)gapw~ to_n pate/ra, kai\ kaqw_j e0netei/lato moi o( path&r, 

ou#twj poiw~. 70Egei/resqe, a!gwmen e0nteu~qen. and then speaks until 18:1 - 18:1 Tau~ta 
ei0pw_n 70Ihsou~j e0ch~lqen su_n toi=j maqhtai=j au)tou~ pe/ran tou~ xeima&rrou tou~ Kedrw_n 
o#pou h}n kh~poj, ei0j o$n ei0sh~lqen au)to_j kai\ oi9 maqhtai\ au)tou~ . There are many other 
instances in chapters 3, 6, 12, 18 where text needs to be rearranged to make chronological 
sense. There are a number of theories to explain these inconsistencies -

• That the text was in codex form which fell apart but not returned in the correct order.
• That the gospel was never completed and its various drafts drawn together by an editor with 

less than perfect knowledge of topography or of sequence of events.
• That the original text was arranged by John to suit his peculiar needs – perhaps he preached 

to the Jewish calendar.
• That John did not think sequentially in time but perhaps in terms of subject.
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Outline of the Gospel

The contents of the Gospel can be divided into a prologue, two principal sections, and an epilogue.
The Prologue, 1:1-18

• The Incarnation of the Word

              Part one – The public ministry of Jesus from His baptism to the beginning of His Passion
• The Testimony of John the Baptist, 1:19-34.
• The first disciples called, 1:35-51.
• The first sign   – the wedding at Cana, 2:1-12.
• The Temple cleansed, 2:13-22.
• Jesus instructs Nicodemus, 3:1-21.
• Further testimony from the Baptist, 3:22-36.
• Jesus with Samaritans, 4:1-42
• The second sign   – the healing of the official's son, 4:43-54.
• The third sign   -  the healing at the pool of Bethesda, 5:1-16.
• Life through the Son, testimonies concerning Jesus, 5:17-47.
• The fourth sign   – the feeding of the multitude, 6:1-13.
• The fifth sign   – Jesus walks on water, 6:14-21.
• Jesus the Bread of Life, 6:22-7:1.
• Jesus attends the Feast of the Tabernacles and teaches, 7:2-8:59.
• The sixth sign   – the healing of the man born blind, 9:1-41.
• The Shepherd and His flock, 10:1-21.
• Jesus at the Feast of Dedication, 10:22-42.
• The seventh sign   – Lazarus raised from the dead, 11:1-44.
• The plot to kill Jesus, 11:45-57.
• Jesus anointed at Bethany, 12:1-11.
• The triumphal entry, 12:12-19.
• Jesus predicts his death, 12:20-36.
• The unbelief of the Jews, 12:37-50.

            Part two – Jesus' Passion and Resurrection.
• The Last Supper, 13:1-30.
• Extended farewell sermons, 13:31-16:33.
• Jesus prays for himself, his disciple and all those who believe, 17:1-26.
• Jesus arrested, tried, sentenced and crucified, 18:1-19:42.
• The Resurrection of Jesus, 20:1-29.
• The purpose of the book, 20:30.

             The Epilogue – 21:1-25.
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